
Only in Bolinas Fundraiser - Live Auction items 

 
Auction item #1 - Harvest and farm tour at Paradise Valley Farm followed by cooking class, dinner and 

cocktails with Nissa Pierson 

 

              
 

This is a hands-on experience for you and your closest friends. You will have the chance to tour the beautiful 

Paradise Valley Farm and learn what life in the valley is like. Sierra Dierks, second generation Paradise Valley 

resident and farmer, will be your guide as you explore one of California’s first certified organic farms. As 

evening approaches, you will leave with goodies straight from the earth and head over to Nissa Pierson’s home 

for a cooking class, cocktails and dinner. Nissa is the founder of Ger-Nis Culinary & Herb Center, a cooking 

instructor, food writer and recipe developer with over 20 years of experience. This is a special opportunity that 

will bring all the senses to life.  
 

Package date to be determined between June – October 2019 

12 people max. 

 
 

 
 

Auction item #2 - Farm to Table Dinner and Gospel Flat Farm tour with the Murch’s  
 

                 
 

Enjoy an afternoon walk through the fields of Gospel Flat farm, converse with the chickens, marvel at the 

growing greens and taste what’s ripe! Learn from the farmers themselves what it takes to produce the local 

organic food we all cherish so much.  When your tour is complete try your hand at some fun farm activities 

including learning to lasso! After all this activity, enjoy a farm to table wood fired stone oven pizza prepared for 

your private party. This experience will leave you feeling full of belly and soul.  

 
September 14, 2019 (4pm – 8pm) 

14 individual tickets available – family friendly 

 
 

 

 



Auction item #3 - Family Weekend by the Sea  
 

                 
 

Climb on board Jeff Clapp’s fishing boat, fly through the channel and feel the wind in your hair while you ride 

out to sea. There is nothing like the moment when your reel zips and your pole arcs, fish on!! Its an experience 

that is thrilling for all ages and has the best reward! Fresh salmon to take home with a lesson on how to fillet a 

fish, if you get lucky. While out on the water you may even see a whale or dolphin as well as countless birds. 

The next day will be an opportunity to get in the water and learn to surf with one of our many local surfers. 

Feel the power of the waves, the salty water on your lips and the joy of playing like the seals. When the day is 

over the kids have an evening of games and entertainment with a local babysitter while mom and dad sneak 

away for wine and dinner at Saltwater. To wrap up the weekend take a walk at the beach with photographer 

Lynn Bagley for a ½ hour family photo session, as a way to preserve the memories you’ve made. Sounds like 

heaven, right?   
 

A weekend of your choice between August 16 – October 18, 2019  

4 people per activity, 2 people for dinner  

 
 

 
 

Auction item #4 - Cordell Bank Nature Tour with Peter Pyle  
 

               
 

 

We live in a marine wonderland, yet that vast ocean world is rarely seen up close. Join local Biologist, Peter 

Pyle and Captain Rick Powers on board the New Sea Angler and enjoy a day trip to the Cordell Bank, a National 

Marine Sanctuary that lays just West of our shores. Discover sea life up close and learn from one of the best 

experts for the area. Do it all with a group of up to 40 of your friends and family! Can you imagine watching 

whales, viewing birds of all kinds, dolphins, seals and more for a birthday celebration or an anniversary? Make 

a special occasion that much more special!  
 

October 13, 2019 (7am-4pm) 

40 people max. 

 

 
 

 



Auction item #5 - Downtown parking space for one year   
 

 

 

That’s right, you are seeing it correctly. You have the unbelievable opportunity to have a designated parking 

space in downtown Bolinas. No more circling, no more frustration, no more parking illegally or hiking into town 

with your beach supplies or hiking home with groceries. Your prayers have been answered and with your own 

golden ticket you will have a space all for yourself just steps from all the downtown businesses. All you have to 

do is display your golden ticket on the dashboard of your choice and you are set.  

Parking space will be available from May 18, 2019 – May 19, 2020 

 

 

 

 

Silent Auction Items 

Relaxation Weekend Package 

                     

Are you in need of some quiet time? A moment to just breath and be? Escape from it all, this is your chance! 

Rejuvenate your soul with a weekend getaway that focuses on peace and relaxation. Stay in a beautiful ocean 

front residence, have an in-house massage (and subsequent quarterly massages for one year at a Bolinas 

massage studio), a private yoga lesson, wander down to Amanda Ross’s shop for a facial and enjoy a dinner for 

two at Eleven. Bring a book or a journal and leave your worries at the door. Give this to yourself, you deserve a 

break. 
 
Date to be determined between June and October 2019 

House can accommodate 6 people  

 

 

 

 

 



A Quilt of your Design  

              

The tradition of quilting is still alive and well in Bolinas. Though we can’t all turn fabric and thread into 

masterpieces, today you have the rare opportunity to have the professionals create the quilt of your dreams. 

You give them the color palate and the general scene you’d like and they will make it a reality! Maybe it’s the 

beach, the waves, the ridge, your home. Whatever you desire could soon be keeping you cozy and warm while 

you read a book by the fire on a rainy Bolinas day, or decorating your favorite room as a piece of art. Led by 

Master Seamstress, Sandy Dierks, your quilt will be made by many loving hands, it will be rich in what makes 

Bolinas such a special place; community.   

 
Quilt requests must be made during the remainder of 2019 

 

 
 

Native plant package  
 

               
 

For this three-part native plant experience, take a weekend hike in the Arroyo Honda watershed and learn 

about what’s native and how it flourishes in the wild. Next, take a tour through private Bolinas gardens where 

these and other wild species have been incorporated into landscapes. Finally, have a consultation of your own 

property in Bolinas to find ways you might bring the wild into your own garden. 

Your guide for this incredible package is Lea Earnheart, proprietor of natural landscapes, sometimes-

storyteller, and long-time devotee to the wild. Lea is the perfect person to explore the native world we so often 

overlook. Lea will help you meet and greet the (mostly green) non-human residents of our home, and help you 

see and invite in the natural beauty right outside your front door.   

 
Date to be determined  

Up to 6 individuals of your choice may join for hike and garden tour  

 

 
 


